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ority From Him—Trouble 
Arises in State ef Puebla

m
Board in Reference to Coal 
Strike in the West
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A ; 1Unable to Sufficiently help 

Poor Attacked by 
Tuberculosis

’
| Appeal for Funds Directed 

More to Visits to homes and 
Stores as Storm Kept More 
People Indoors

I
Redmond and Griffith, The 

Leaders, Speak at 
Holyhead
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(Canadian Press)
Washington. April 22 — Dr. Yasqucz 

Gomez, confidential agent of the Mexican 
revolutionists in the United States today 
received a telegram from General Frances-: 
co I. Medero, Jr., authorizing him to be
gin negotiations with the Mexican govern
ment for an immediate armistice.

Mexico Ambassador De Zamacona was 
elated when he heard that an armistice 
had been agreed to by Gen. Madero. He 
seemed very confident that the disturb
ances in Mexico soon would come to an 
end.

i
(Canadian Press)

; Ottawa, April 22—Hon. W. L. Macken- 
i V zlp King, minister of labor, lias received

•• * •* • a joint telegram from the representatives 
of .those concerned in the dispute in the

The December weather which prevailed éoal fields of British Columbia and Al-
ÏÏ'ÆS£iZ-î-- .«î w
of the lift le ones at the Freè Kindergarhetijc . 6n him ( to name a chairman

! at heart, frdm being carriéd on with • vint* bpard of conciliation and investiga-
and enthusiasm, and it is expected be$>c^ fn this matter.
6 o'clock a good! sum will have been raitfcdj thinister accoi'dingly telegraphed
for the continuance and advancement of ‘Dr. ('. W. Gordon, of Winnipeg-,pepu- 
the Work among the poor children to whom known as “Ralph Connor’ appomt-
the word kindergarten signifies so much. in8 him chairman of the board.

While it is believed that the amount tHr.-Gordon is a man who is thoroughly 
collected today through the "tagging -pro- f^niliar, with mininjg conditions as he has 
cesfe” Will imt .be as great as on former studied the life of the miners, and, from 
occasions, the ladies in charge are hopeful books lie has wrritten, shows a sympathet- 
of being well rewarded for their efforts, lc interest in their life and work; 
and have labored industriously to that end 
to fill little banks as often as possible.

. On account of the stormy weather there ' 
were not so many people on the streets to
day, and it was realized that unless a force ! 
of workers was sent, through the residential 
districts the amount collected would not 
be great. Scores of young women, there
fore, conducted an energetic canvas both 
on the -busiiness and residential streets and 
tags • >yere taken, quite freely.

Automobiles were employed to convey 
workers from one point to another and al
so -to take relief parties to the scenes of 

j taggingf and to bring the workers to the 
I headquarters at Keith’s Assembly rooms 
for lunch. At the noon hour practically 
the whole force of workers were on the 
street and the taggers were kept busy 
plying their banks and tags, smiling hap
pily,, as the ’dimes, quarters and halves 
came in.

Tme counting of the funds will take place 
next week in the Bapk of New Bruns
wick, which donated^th 
this occasion, and the method of counting 
will be the same as, that employed on other 
“tag days.”
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REQUIRE PROPER FOOD 6REAT LONDON WORK 8
*|A Regretable Situation Faces St. 

John Anti-Tuberculosis Associ
ation in its work—Miss Rogers, 
Nurse, Points Out Need of 
Money

Start on Improvements Which 
! Will Make Port on Par With 

Liverpool and Southampton- 
Paper Stents Trouble in Visit .
of U. S. Cavalrymen

•

i w
i 3

Mexico City, April 22—A hornet'* nest 
has been raised at last in the State of 
Puebla. Following the fight near Mata
mores on Wednesday in which federal ma
chine guns did terrible execution among 
the poorly armed and undrilled insurrec- 
toe, the whole country side is reported 
to be swarming to take revenge.

Despite the fact that the battle was 
fought within 150 miles of Mexico City, 
no word of it was received here until yes
terday. Latest reports have it that 1,300 
fédérais attacked the rebels who had gath
ered near Matamores and that 100 were 
killed.

, *z 3r :

F Tpi
Few people outside of those directly ■in

terested, realize what is being done in 
the city and the province toward the 
stamping out of the "Great White 
Plague.” Three days each week, patients 
are treated at the free dispensary, which 
has been established in the water and sew
erage office, corner of Carmarthen and 
Leinster street and a trained nurse is 
on duty all the time educating and assist
ing those who are suffering from the 
dread disease—tuberculosis.

Since the formation of the New Bruns
wick Association for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis, about two years ago, county 
associations have been formed in Charlotte, 
York, Westmorland, Kent and St. John 
counties and efforts are now being made 
to get an association started in Kings. 
Dr. Walker, the president of the 
tion, is giving considerable time to the 
work and good progress is being made. 
The work of the provincial association is 
mainly to get county associations in work
ing order, supplying them with literature, 
or lecturers and generally overseeing the 
work.

The St. John association is headed by 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, as president, and 
t here are a. number of earnest hard-work
ing men and women on the executive. 
Miss Isabel M. Rogers is the nurse em
ployed, and she finds her time fully oc
cupied. The association, is -closely in 
touch with the board of health and the 
two bodies work in harmony. The dis
pensary is open every Monday and Wed
nesday afternoon, for the treatment of 
adult patients, and every Friday after-^ 
noon for children, and six physicians give* 
their séfvices gratis \n the consideration 
of these patients. In the remaining time 
Miss Rogers visits the patients in their 
homes and gives directions how to take 
the treatment prescribed and how to pre
vent infection.

Up to the present the work lias been 
almost entirely educative, as the funds of 
the association are limited. The quarters 
in the Carmarthen street building are 
bright and commodious and scrupulously 
neat and clean. They' are fitted with 
weighing scales, gas stove and other neces
sary equipment.

I Continued on page 8, second column)

v - I;i (Canadian Press)
London, April 22—John Redmond, lead- 

er of the Irish party in parliament and 
Ellis Griffith, chairman of the Welsh 
party, spoke from the same platform at 
Holyhead last night, voicing complete har-

1' LOCAL NEWS::

’ ,

1 ■. :: :■-

THE HECTOR CASE. mony and co-operation for securing Irish
George Hector, changed With assaulting I home rule and disestablishment of the

-me DmT^Turtt/retndÆ °f ^
afternoon.

;

WAS LOCKED IN : > ;
Mr. Redmond also promised Irish assist

ance for whatever measure of self govern
ment the Welsh and Scotch peoples de
sired for themselves. '

London, April 22—The first instalment 
of the work for the improvement of .the 
port of London under the act by which 
the government took over all the gnkat 
docks and vested them in the control <T 
the port of London authority, is about «
to be taken in hand. The whole under
taking will occupy years and is destined 
to place ; London on an equality with Liv
erpool, Southampton and other ports in 
respect to moderti equipment.

A commencement is -to be made with 
the construction of the South Albert dock 
at an expense of nearly $12,000,000. This 
dock is designed to accommodate the 
largest ship afloat or projected. The en
trance lock will have a maximum length 
of 1,000 feet, a width of 110 feet and a 
dept^ of water of, "forty-eight feet. The 
entrance will be 850 feet long and will be 
possible of extension by a caisson. The 
water area of, tile dock will be sixty five 
acres. There/will be a pew dry dock 1.- /
000 feet lonfc. 110 feet wide and 38 feet 
deep, corresponding practically in accom
modation with the entrance dock.

Under the complete plan it is proposed 
to straighten the Thames River just below 
the pool by moving some of the present 
docks from the north to the south side' of 
the river, thus shortening the river pas
sage. .

The Morning Post scents trouble in the 
announcement that the United States cav
alry officers who are coming to London 
to compete in the horse show in Jtine 
will be provided with thoroughbred horses 
purchased recently by a syndicate of New 
kork horsemen and presented to the gov
ernment for the officers’ use in London.
The newspaper says that it will be inter
esting to hear what the British and other 
European officers, who will be obliged to 
rely on their regimental mounts, will have 
to say to this.

.,

WINTER PORT.
The St. John exports for 100 steamers 

total $20,977,244, made up as follows: Ca
nadian. $13,586,312; foreign, $7,390.932.

THÉ TUNISIAN:
•Allan liner Tunisian, Captain Fairfuil, 

was expected to sail at 4 o’clock this af
ternoon for Liverpool via Halifax.

Kingston Organist Clangs 
Church Bell and Regains 
Liberty

MXÂ. IVY KAY hemxy and
one. of HER CHUJMLfcsr.

San Francisco, Cal., April 21—Judge Morgan, of the Supreme Court will de
cide within a few days upon a charge of contempt of court against S Foster 
Aellejv secretary of the Seattle National Bank; Mrs. Ivy May Henrv, who eloped 

Kingston, Ont., April 22—(Canadian Rom there with him last autumn ; J. ,.W. Cochrane. Mrs. Henry’s legal adviser- 
Press)—The village of Portsmouth was George Pogan, Lawrence Fulgoli.L. A. Goode and Guy Hutchins, chauffeurs who 
startled at midnight on Thursday by the assisted Mrs. Henry in stealing away her children on the night of April 3, and in- 
clanging of St. John’s church fire bell, cidentally the case of Peter Deane, at whose house Mrs. Henry had her children.
Fearing the village was on fire, the resi- After a search that had existed from Canada to México Mrs. 'Henrv was
dents rushed into the streets. Investi- found in this city on April 11. With her were the children and the banker.' Mrs.
gation showed that the bell was rung by Henry and Mr. Kelley were taken into custody, hut later were released on bai The
the organist, who had been practicing late banker was served with a notice of a suit for 3100,000 brought by A. J. Henry 
and who had been locked in. He pulled a Seaside bank employe for alienation of his wife’s affections. " >>
the bell rope so as to be released.

a -3
m6. EOdTER KELLEY

1
associa-

ST JOHN MONEY IN DIGBY 
Digby Courier:—The Lynch field in 

King, street has been purchased by parties 
in St. John who, it is said, will erect a

near

e banks for use on

number of cottages in Digby in the 
future.

*
s* FLY THF. FLAGS ON SUNDAY 

His M orship, the Mayor, president of 
St. George's Society, requests all citizens 
to observe tomorrow, St. George's Day. 
by flying flags from public and private 
buildings and on vessels in the harbor.

NEW BRID6E=

SAMLAND IN;
HAS 1,883 ABOARD

MRS. DRUMMOND 
HAS JEW JEWELS

SIR THOMAS TELLS 
OF TWO STEAMERS 

FOR Ht SERVICE
Conference of Government And 

Street Railway Officials—C. P. 
R. to be Séen

i

DEFENSE BEING HEARD 
The case of Flemming vs. JfeKean 

continued in_tjie circuit court this 
i«i- The plaintiff concluded 
Captain Powell -and W. P.

UK*.. « Pact OfficerCartwrighl Brings
neeev, president of the C. P. R., interim COffllUJ’—
viewed in Liverpool on the steamer Em- Strirtm tm *n F
press of Ireland before sailing for Can- iJtvdllUS- 5 liiSi VISll
ada, said that two contracte would soon 
be completed for two steamers for the Pa
cific trade of 15,000 tons with a speed of 
eighteen knots.

There has been this spring, the C. P.
R. president stated, a remarkable rush for 
the “ready made farms” There were five 
times more applicants than could be sup
plied.

Sir Thomas, when questioned as to the 
likelihood of a rate war among the steam
ship lines in the Atlantic trade, replied:
“We never make war, but we are always 
confident of our ability to defend our in
terests should a rate war come.”

was 
mom- 

his case and 
'âtid W*. P. Walker testi

fied Sov the defence. The case is going 
on this afternoon.

field the )^re^ve^m<£rtd

street, by representatives çf |he govern
ment and the St;- John R&ifeUgy v.€»., 
discuss the matter of a new bridge across 
the falls. Those present were Hon. J. D. 

r>ew York, April 22 — Mrs. Maid win Hazen, Hon. Robert Maxwell and Hon. 
Drummond, who was formerly Mrs Mar *^°*ln Morrissy, commissioner of public
.h.„ M S-Sfc'SW'&SX
borne in England aboard the Lusitania with Hopper, general manager.

supply of beautiful jewelry. She After the conference Hon Mr. Morrissy 
has heard nothing of the pearls that were said that nothing definite had been done.
stolen from her on her voyage to this citv Is the Cd \ was not represented. It

- I "as probable, he said, that a meeting 
some months ago, but she still believes that | would be arranged with D. MfeNicoll, gen- 
they will some day be recovered. eral manager of the C. P. R., in Montreal,

“My husband has spent an enormous 601116 time next week.
amount of monev in sending detectives all is P,ropOBed erBct a «teel briclge be- 

' . ‘ , .* ”, , tween the present suspension bridge and
over the country, she said. Our search the Cantilever, which would serve for the 
for tjie missing jewels has been world-wide, steam railway, the electrics and for gen- 
and I have spent upward of $50,000 in era* traffic, 
searching for them, but if things go on as 
they aie now, we shall have spent $130,000 
in hunting for them, and that will be as 
much as they are worth.

“It is my opinion that when everything 
is forgotten and the affair receives no more 
publicity, the thief or thieves will try to 
pawn them and we shall then be able to 
get them back. It is my conviction that 
the man who stole them still has them, 
the newspapers have frightened him. It 
will be impossible for him to get rid of 
them except to a pawnbroker or a fence,

“I don’t know when I shall return to 
America. I an an English woman now and 
prefer to live on the other side of the At
lantic. Some day I shall come over again, 
and I hope to have my jewelry with me.”

Mrs. Drummond wore a magnificent dia
mond and ruby brooch and two large di& 
mond earrings/ Her gloves hid the stone 
in the heavy rings that she had on her 
fingers, but she seemed to have as much, 
if not more, jewelry when she sailed yes
terday than she did when she arrived.

That Were Stolen , tov;

On her first trip to this port the Hol
land-American liner Samland, Captain J. 
C. C. Moeller, from Rotterdam, arrived 
off the island last evening and came up to 
No. 1 ' berth, Sand Point, at 8 o'clock this 
morning. She brought out 1883 passengers, 
almost entirely agriculturalists, and a good 
class. They are mostly Russian Poles, 
with a few German*. An Austrian woman 
gave birth to a son, and mother anc). babe 
are doing well. /

The Samland was built at Camden, ÿ. 
J., in 1903, as the Mississippi, and for some 
time was engaged in the freight business 
between New York and Antwerp. She was 
one of the best known freight steamers. 
Her owners were the Atlantic Transport 
Company. The Red Star line took over 
the steamer and more recently the Hol- 
land-Ameriean line became owners, i

(Special to Times) Though under the Belgium flag and man-
Fredericton, April 22-The Gibeon prop-i entirely with German officer*,

erty sale is postponed until July 15. ///!, ( / V T™
The weather continues very cold and the 18 a Lanadlan’ haihn* from

water in the river is remarkably low. Few , ' , , „ .,logs of last, season's cut are running. Sev- ,, f has been a good many years, said 
eral lumber operators will start men to the clnef office6 since I have been in this
St. John head waters next week to be- palt ° / 7° The la8t /meT was
gin stream driving about twenty-four years ago, when I was

Conn. Cleveland Patterson will leave "?a‘6. of the ship Vendôme when Captain 
soon for British Columbia to locate. Corning was in command We used to sail

out of Nova Scotia ports to Brazd and 
other ports. I never, however, got over to 
St. John.” '

Mr. Cartwright says that. Captain Corn
ing is now in command of one of the 
steamers of the Panama line, running out 
of New York to Panama, and is commo
dore captain.

The only other English speaking officer 
aboard is the junior " second officer, F. 
Clements, who is an Englishman." ‘There 
was one case om measles aboard.

PCVERTY STRICKEN;
TAKE STRYCHNINE;

EES BABE IT, TOO

FOURTEEN DEATHS.
The Board of Health reports the follow

ing deaths for the week: Tuberculosis 
three; se ity, two; bronchitis,’ inanition, 
pneumonia, acute nephritis, heart disease, 
premature birth, arteria scelrosis, broncho
pneumonia, chronic alcoholism, one/each.

MARY A. SULLIVAN 
The death of Mary A., daughter of 

Hannah and the late Jeremiah Sullivan 
took place in Fairville this mroning. The 
funeral will take place on Monday morn
ing at 7.45 from the residence of Mrs. 
W. Fleuiing, 104 Main street, to St. 
Rose’s church for requiem high mass at 
eight o’clock.

I

a new

BUBONIC AND SMALLPOX
'Amoy, China. April 22—Canadian Press) 

—rDuring the last two weeks there >vere 
twenty-nine deaths from the bubonic plague 
and seven deaths from smallpox reported 
in this city.

STREAM DM6 TO 
BE STARTED NEXT WEEK LAST MINUTE WORDS

FROM MARY PLACES
THE TAY.

Schooner Tay, 'Captain Scott-, which
THE LATE SENATOR FORGET 

Guy Boyer of Montreal arrived in the 
city this morning to meet the Allan Line 
steamer Yiétorian, which is expected here 
tomorrow. The body of the late Senator 
Forget, who died in Nice, France, is be
ing brought over on the steamer, and Mr. 
Boyer will take it back to Montreal 
Sunday night for burial.

was
ashore near Rockland, Me., some time ago. 
has made repairs and proceeded for Bos
ton. It was announced at the time that 
the Tay would be condemned, hut on ex
amination it was found that the damage 
was not- so extensive as thought. The 
schooner is owned by Captain Peter Mc
Intyre of this city.

I
SENATOR WAS IN A HUFF Washington, April 22.—It will probably 

be two or three weeks before thCanadianBoston, April 22—(Canadian Press)—Re
ciprocity with Canada was dubbed a swin
dle, the tariff was upheld. New England 
ivaa characterized as a traitor to the west, 
und Governor Foss of Massachusetts was 
tailed a “demagogue who should be treat
ed with a bed slat,” in an address by 
former United States Senator Lafayette 
Young of Iowa, before the Boston City 
Club last night.

reciprocity bill emerges from the senate 
finance .committee.

St. Louis, Mo.. April 22—An explosion ' 
of a tank at the plant of the Bell Oil Co. 
injured several

•on

persons, some fatally. 
Early police reports were that a number 
of bodies were found near thé plant.

Calgary. Alta., April 22—The world’s 
record high jump by a lady amateur rider 
was made last night, -when Miss Bernice 
Walsh of Beaver Dam, cleared the bars at 
six feet, riding a little western pony.

Lisbon. April 22 —The decree of sépara
tion of Church and States is «published. 
Generally,it is received with indifference.

It is estimated that the confiscation of 
the Portuguese, religious wealth will bring 
to the government a return of more than 
$30,000,000.

New York, April 22—Nearly all China
town attended church last night at the-1 
Chinese Mission to see and hear fourteen 
women school teachers from Toronto who 
conducted the services. At the conclusion 
of the meeting, the superintendent declar
ed that the entire section would be con
verted if the teachers conducted the ser
vices for a week.

Brestau. Germany. April 22—While a 
battery of artillery engaged m manoeuvres 
were sleeping by their guns in a farm
yard last night, t lie horses were frightened x 
and. breaking loose, dragged the heavy 
cannon across nine prostrate uunners. One 
of the gunners was killed, and the others 
were seriously injured.

PEOPLE OF NOTE GOING WEST
Gerald P. Gleeson, a popular young man 

will leave tomorrow evening for the west, 
rp « /-» h rum ... î where he has accepted a position as op-
I unes Gallery of Men and Women | crator with the C. P. R. He will report 

of Prominence at the telegraph offlfce in Winnipeg, and
will then be assigned to a station. Mr. 
Gleeson has numerous friends about the 
city whose wishes for suveess will follow 
him. He took an active interest in the 
Father Mathew Association, in which he 
held the office of recording secretary.

AGAIN IN CUSTODY 
Arnold Reid, thé nineteen year old boy 

who on Thursday morning made his es
cape from the chain gang did not enjoy 
his liberty very long, for he was captured 
last night about 8 o’clock by Policeman 
Smith of the north end. This morning 
lie was arraigned in the police court, and 
remanded until the evidence of the 

| guards can be taken. Alexander and 
j Guthroe, the others who escaped, ar,e still 
j at largo.

A

SALE OF ELECTRIC LI6HT 
CO. PRACTICALLY MADEWEATHER

BULLETIN
/I to ve w y 
N til flow»* U 
"i *vt on ye v 
XgAiN.

Toronto, April 22—(Canadian Press)— 
The sale of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company to a syndicate headed by Sir 

I W llliam MacKenzie has been practically 
consummated as the National Trust Com
pany has sent out a circular stating that 
more than two-thirds of the stock had 
already been deposited with them.

I

M)/

f />Issued by authority 
of lli« department 
eZ Marine and Flefc 
vies. R, If. Btupart, 
Director of meterolo- 
.ogieal Service.

i/1*j ■•y&bV y,6

TYPHOID IN ACADIA 
SEMINARY; SCHOOL IS 

* TEMPORARILY CLOSED

PROBATE COURT i

\VIn the probate court today the matter 
of the estate of William Allen Dunn, tai
lor, came up. He died intestate leaving 
Mary J. Dunn, non compos mentis, and 
live brothers, namely: Arthur, Alexander, 
Wallace, Henry and Charles F., one sister 
Elizabeth Payne and three children of 
John S. Dunn, a deceased brother, namely 
Alice T., wife of Henry D. White; Lucy 
and Charles. Burton L. Gerow consenting 
on behalf of Hon. J. D. Hazen, chairman, 
of the commissioners of the Provincial 
Hospital, committee ex officio of the wid
ow, administration was granted to Henry 
Dunn, shoemaker, a brother. There is no 
real estate; personal estate 81125. E. T. 
C. Knowles is proctor.

The will of Nathaniel McCumber of 
fiaint Martins, carpenter, was proved. He 
(gives all his estate, real and personal, to 
his wife Janie McCumber and nominates 
her as executrix. She was accordingly 
sworn in. The real estate consists of the 
premises occupied by the deceased. Per
sonal estate is $250. Beverley R. Arm
strong is proctor.

7.
Chicago, April ’22—(Canadian Press) — 

Fear of impending starvation caused a fa 
thev and mother to administer strychnine 
to themselves and their two children, both 
under four years of age. The mother and 
the older child are dead. The father and 
the baby are in a hospital.

! A8 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS
. luipeiaiure* Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
36 NE 22 Cloudy

10 Clear
46 36 NE 16 Cloudy

10 Cloudy 
32 NE 18 Cloudy
36 NE 10 Snow

34 Rain 
34 Snow 
10 Snow 
18 ISnow 
14 Cloudy 
16 Cloudy

■mi ■
■

Wolfville, April 21—On account of 
outbreak of typhoid fever in Acadia Sem
inary Die school has been closed until 
further notice, and all the pupils have 
’gone to their homes.

The fever is not of a virulent type and 
the nine patients attacked are doing well 
with every propped for a rapid and com
plete recovery.

The most careful investigations 
indicate a probable

IToronto........ 51
Montretl.... 46 36 K ■

ON THE RIVERyueDec.. 
l nailiam.... 36 32 E
{ narl town.. 36
Sydney.........  36
fc-aoie inland. ,‘W 32 NE
il am ax.........  34 32 NE
Yarmouth
St. Jonn....... 36
Boston
New York... 54

!îi
, The Star Line steamer Elaine, which 

left 1 ndiantown yesterday morning, ar- 
; rived at Fredericton last night The Ma-
l j es tic. which failed in her effort to reach BURIED TOD XY
the capital on Thursday, left again this The body of Mrs. Sarah" Crawford 
morning with a heavy cargo and quite a brought to the city on the Boston express 

[tew passengers It is expected that she ! this morning and the funeral took place 
| will reach hredencton all right on this from the depot. Funeral services were
. attempt. The Elaine is expected here conducted at the grave by Rev. Gordon

I ! tonight. Dickie. Interment was in Fernhill. Mrs.
1 lie \\ ashademoak route will he opened Ceawfonl died in Dorchester. Mass, on 

the steamer Sineennes, which will April 19. The b.od\ was accompanied bv 
Dis 11race will preach the sermon at the leave on her regular run on Tuesday morn- two nieces 

coronation of King George in June. j in* at 10 o’clock. This will he the first The funeral of* Mrs. Margaret Daley
— lr!,1?. of 1,16 season °n this route. took place this afternoon at 2.30 from her

I he river tu^s are now out of winter [ late home 8 St. Paul street. Funeral ser
vi i quarters and are doing work around the vices were conducted by Rev. Dr Wilson

[river. So far no floating ice has been and Rev. A. Lawson and interment was 
noticed going through tile falls. | in Cedar llill cemetery.

VI r-v
/A Farmers’ Bank Case

I Toronto, April 22—(Canadian Press) — A 
settlement of the suit instituted by the 
liquidators of the Farmers’ Bank against 
Jake Saunders has been made and the 
injunction obtained restraining Saunders 
from making use of the $45.000 with
drawn from the institution on the day it 
defaulted to the clearing house, has been 
dissolved. Under the arrangement the 
Partners’ Bank accepted $5,000 in full of 
its «claim against Saunders.

)

H \ /Mm
Stitt

34 32 NE
30 NE 

U 36 NE
42 NE

YXseem to 
source of infection 

outside the seminary building and grounds. 
The deputy health officer. Dr. Moore, 
Bays that he can find no condition 
around the seminary which could 
the disease but no stone will 1,P ](.fj 
turned until the lurking cause is diseov- 
ered.

%- V
16-iT -■

FRon PVINTForenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—strong nortJiwcst to north 

winds, snow anti sleet at first, more settled 
tonigut and on bunday.

Synopsis—Ine disturbance is still neai^ 
»Sabie island, moving very slowly and giv
ing a continuance of the bad weather in 
t ne maritime provinces. To Banks, north
easterly gales. To American ports, fresh 
to strong northeast to north wijids.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

;Archbishop of York. E

xXr T

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER ■I

SHOE FACTORY A SUCCESS
:

FAST CURE WAS NOT A SUCCESSThe shoe factory of J. M. Humphrey &
Co., is not only running full time, but the

s rssa.- srs„t,rj[ s-w
manufacturing hoots and shoes in gt | Where wdl the- 
John baa proved entirely successful, Easter bonnets go.

Don t you think really you should 
Melt and flow 
Down below?
No?

Saturday, April 22, 1911. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hra 36 
Ivowcet temperature during last 24 lira 30 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.j, 30.08 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northeast, veloc

ity 20 miles per hour; snow.
{Same date last year: Highest temperature 

56, lowest, 50; cloudy.

SPRING POETRY. mg when a man in a long coat was dis
covered hiding behind one of the towers 
and acting in a very strange 
«s believed -the mysterious person was 
James Lowell. M.P.P.. and that he in
tended to cut one of the suspension cables 
or pull down one of the lowers. When 
discovered the man Hed in the direction of 
South Buy. 
notified.

to XewBrunswick has aroused apprehen- 
in government circles, and action may 

lie taken to have the immigration office (Canadian Press)
‘in y/sté;1da/1’aml usk/d where New Bnmï j umlvliakëm' llXrMkrori! ‘Z.Ua'st ffightHe ‘Likrod^ 

wick was located on the map, and one from food or drink would cure him of an illness. To makesuithathis W would 
r'thë imer'UP,°" lU' ^ ^ thaï no d«.,oWr°Ùbe

countn1,11 '|U "e" "0t 10 retUr,‘ t0 "'a"f,tal,,nl °V y-"" S an‘l was last for eighteen davs. He went

i, Ss“ ■£ 'sr -, r: In
;™' «W» “» ”” ! “ »** "»■ -1 .»! «e. ,ml II, tgrtisrtl X

Oh tSuow !
sion

manner, ft
91

Accounts Short $50,000
Berlin. April 22-- Canadian Press)— De: : 

falcations aggregating 850.000 have been dis
covered in the accounts of the Woman's j 
Red Cross lor the colonies, a prominent 
social and philanthropic organization.

The government has been

, <$> gs
ANOTHER ONE COMINti. 

Eoiidon, April 22 The rush of settlers

«><$>♦><$>
CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

Some excitement was caused in the vi
cinity of the suspension bridge last

D. L. HUTCHINSON.
Director. even-

Jf
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